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Faith, Hope,
& Love
Conference



Teacher
and role
model

Regina Rosier Brown

LaDai Haywood

BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

BY SARAH NORCINI
Neighborhood News Bureau

ST. PETERSBURG –
Men and women from all
over St. Petersburg joined
together
earlier
this
month for a celebration in
praise at the Frank Pierce
Center at Bartlett Park.
Women participated in a
love clinic, while the men
were part of a restoration
session meant to empower
and change lives. So for a
$20 donation, participants
were treated to lunch, a tshirt, a healing meeting
and a praise service.
Regina Rosier Brown
teaches science at John
Hopkins Middle School.
Her goal is to touch the
lives of not only her students, but the men and
women of this community
so that they can lead better
lives. So she reached out to
organizations around St.
Petersburg to get the word
out about the Faith, Hope,
and Love Conference she
was psyched to put on.
Guided by the Holy
Spirit, Brown has many
ministries such as the In
Pursuit of Destiny Youth
and Young Adult Ministry,
the People in Fine Arts
Ministries and Dancer’s
Heart, which is a ministry
See CONFERENCE, page 11

The 41st graduation of Starling School took place Thurs., May 14 at the Enoch Davis Center.



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Enoch Davis Center,
located at 1111 18th Ave. S.,
was packed as parents and
family members gathered
for one of the most monumental moments in a

child’s life…graduation
from Pre-K.
Twenty-six graduates
walked down the aisle as
the Pomp and Circumstance March was played
on the trumpet. Each graduate took their moment in
the spotlight. They gathered on the stage where

they stood for all to see,
their red tassels swaying
wildly, too excited to keep
still.
“Most of the children
that are here are entering
the public school system,”
said Carolyn Starling
Cloud, VPK teacher and
Administrator for the Star-

ling School. “We want our
children to be ready.”
In fact, the school for
pre-kindergarteners is famous locally for some of its
long ago graduates. Both
Councilman Wengay Newton and School Board
Member Rene Flowers can
See SCHOOL, pages 8

Jordan Park community garden
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The sun was hot and
pesky gnats were buzzing
around, but that did not
stop the Jordan Park Kids
Garden Club from tending to their garden for a
few hours Tues., May 19.
Nestled in between
two apartment buildings
on Twenty-third Street
South, sits an organic
splendor of kale, tomatoes, greens, varieties of
herbs and even eggplants.
Jordan Park Community Garden was the inspi-

rational idea of Annette
Hubbard, and developed
in collaboration with
Carol Smith with the notfor-profit
organization
Local Food Park Inc., as
well as Garden Club of St.
Petersburg and community volunteers.
The purpose of the
community garden is to
teach residents how to
grow their own food, improve their health by eating fruits and vegetables
and to help build communities in the process.
The club usually
See PARK, page 12

Jordan Park resident Delores Fletcher and
Garden Coordinator Cristy Abbott



ST. PETERSBURG –
When LaDai Haywood was
a fifth grader, she appeared
in a promotional video for
her new school, the Academy Prep Center for Education.
Someday, she vowed,
she would return to the St.
Petersburg private school
to show the students they
could succeed.
Thirteen years later,
she has done just that.
Haywood, who graduated from Academy Prep
and then Berkeley Preparatory School in Tampa and
the University of Central
Florida, is back at Academy
Prep as a teacher, mentor
and role model.
If she had not attended
the rigorous St. Petersburg
school in grades 5 through
8, her “life would be so different,” she said. Now she
glows inwardly “when you
can tell that you’ve had a
positive influence on the
kids, when they have that
light bulb moment.”
Since it opened in 1997
at 2301 22nd Ave. S, the
school’s mission has been
threefold: provide a rigorous college preparatory
curriculum and enriching
extracurricular activities
for its students, then give
them ongoing support during their high school and
college years.
Then as now, the school
is designed to break what
See ACADEMY, page 10
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COMMUNITY NEWS



Go on an all-out offensive to break
the cycle of poverty in the CRA
Dear Editor,
We need to actually solve this problem for once and for
all. Someday, some city will solve this.
Why not now, and why not here?
It will take out of the box thinking, willingness to try new
things that may fail and the ability to endure merciless criticism and attacks from those who want to maintain status
quo.
In the CRA the solutions to having Safer Neighborhoods,
Neighborhood Rejuvenation, Effective Education and Economic Development are all interdependent. It requires attacking the problem from multiple angles at once, with a simultaneous time on top delivery of services and solutions:
1. Economic Development starts with putting and keeping every penny of capital
possible in the CRA.
a. Hire many more grant writers in Support the 2020 Economic Development plan.
b. Increase the viability and magnitude of 2020’s success by:
i. Ensure District 6 and 7 City Council Members are on and engaged in the
2020 Executive Committee.
ii. Have the City provide an Applied Research Ph.D. as a project manager with
staff resources full time to accurately determine community needs and programs’ effectiveness.
iii. Stop making it worse. Identify and eliminate existing practices that are exasperating the problem.
1. Stop the immense drain of capitol in the CRA caused by predatory proactive policing in the CRA. Keep the tickets, fees, increased insurance costs
etc… in the CRA.
2. Buy Police homes in the CRA. SPPD is by far the largest drain on the
local economy, over the next 30 years they are going to suck over $ One
Billion dollars from the local economy. Keep their salaries and personal
stakes here in the CRA.
3. Rebuild trust and communication not by community policing one day a
week but with 24\7 Community Policing and Body Cams.
a. Let’s keep everybody honest and accountable.
i. No more excuses, no more delays.
b. If you patrol in the CRA you should live in the CRA as well.
c. No more “Us versus Them”, transition it to “We are all in it together”
iv. Expand 2nd Chance pre-diversion program to adults. Keep court related
fees, fines, lost wages etc… in the CRA. Turn bad behavior into good labor
to rebuild and beautify the neighborhoods.
v. Identify\create resources solely for organizing, filing paperwork and identifying seed funding for neighborhood COOPS.
1. Corner Stores and Restaurants with reasonably priced, healthy food, utilizing as much neighborhood grown and prepared foods as possible.
2. Shops and Service centers. Encourage High Schools, PTEC and SPC to
maximize marketable creative and line of business skills and knowledge.
c. Create a CRA Council of Neighborhoods.
i.The District 6 and 7 City Council persons should be Co-Chairs
ii. CRA Council should meet weekly between City Council meetings for bi-directional information exchange
2. The end game is all about the Children. Break the cycle of poverty once and it is
game over. Create separate strategies for existing children and tomorrow’s children. Today’s children need help, but with an exponentially better ROI it is inexcusable to not completely level the playing field with the next generation
a. For today’s children:
i. Increase chances and community involvement in socializing and developing
2nd Chance offenders
ii. Augment and transition After School and Summer youth jobs to paying for
achieving Energy points in Kahn Academy.
1. This will psychologically reinforce Learning = Earning
2. It will fill knowledge gaps so lower performing kids can catch up and others excel beyond their peers.
3. This will also dramatically improve the ROI on our very expensive, questionably effective Pinellas County School System.
4. Pay the kids with Pinellas 211 style debit cards that only work at local
businesses for appropriate items.
b. For the Children not born yet, this is where we have to go all out:
i. Expand on HIPPY (Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters),
which provides ECD training and materials to parents of 3-5 year olds.
1. To all women with first time pregnancies in the CRA.
2. Add content to cover health and nutrition for the expecting mom and new
born child.
3. Impart techniques to stimulate curiosity, reduce stress and improve emotional wellbeing, intellectual capacity and health in 0-3 year olds.
4. Provide tools for tracking and aiding in the health and development of
their children.
ii. Create a network of small, walking distance Child Day\Night Care\Development Center COOPs that double as Storm Shelters.
1. Use readily available FEMA grants to pay for construction: Use local labor
2. Use the same tools and curriculum\activities to track and aide in health
and development of the children to maximize ROI on every touch.
3. Staff with volunteers who excelled in the Home Training.
iii. Provide Scholarships for SPC’s accredited Early Childhood Development
degrees and certifications to women who excel in the expanded home instruction program.
1. Manage and staff the Child Development Centers with paid positions for
the grads that continue to live in the CRA.
2. Have a Nurse Practitioner and a Child psychologist scheduled once a
week at each center to monitor and assist with physical, mental and emotional wellbeing.
3. Create art, math, science, computer, and maker leagues for healthy competition and acknowledgement of achievements.
4. Make St Petersburg world renowned for maximizing human potential
from cradle to grave.
Kurt Donley
SCLC Board Member and Criminal Justice Specialist


 

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

What grinds my gears
Praise the Lord Saints.
Peter Griffin (Family Guy) said it
best; “You know what grinds my gears?”
It seems whenever it appears that
there is going to be some sort of change
for the better, reality smacks you in the
face.
It’s amazing to me how some folks
seem to think they can just go around
“willy nilly” and attempt to throw others
under the bus by claiming no one is
doing anything about the “issues” and
they themselves have been M.I.A. for
months.
To make matters even worse, they
tell you how bad things are then leave to
their own homes somewhere else in another city, county, or part of town.
This is hilarious to me and such a
gross example of hypocrisy if ever there
was one.
I have personally witnessed this both
in the secular world and spiritual world
in which I personally live in.
I can do nothing more than just
shake my head and laugh internally because these very folks don’t have a clue
how to deal with the “real” issues facing
this city. How could they when they are
not in the trenches on a daily basis living
the issues.
Almost like the house “n” telling the
field “n” it ain’t so bad or if they don’t like
the conditions to tell “massa” and see if
he will change things. Funny I know but
not really. Sad more like it.
It’s like someone elected them the
Grand Poohbah and anointed them to
stand on their personally soap box and
dispense self-proclaimed wisdom to us
little people and we are to accept everything they say as the gospel truth and
without it we will not survive or do better.
Funny similarity of most of these
characters is they appear to live a somewhat affluent or above average lifestyle.
I remember having a brother tell me
that he was more blessed and God had
blessed him more than me and it was
solely based on his bank account. I
caught myself before I almost laughed in
his face because I quick glance at his
lifestyle with regards to his kids says
somewhere along the way he was misled
about what the bible says about the family unit and that a man’s true testimony
is witnessed though his kids, their lives
as a result of how the father raised them.
To be specific: 1 Timothy 3 (ESV) - 3
The saying is trustworthy: If anyone aspires to the office of overseer, he desires
a noble task. 2 Therefore an overseer
must be above reproach, the husband of
one wife, sober-minded, self-controlled,
respectable, hospitable, able to teach, 3
not a drunkard, not violent but gentle,
not quarrelsome, not a lover of money. 4
He must manage his own household
well, with all dignity keeping his children
submissive, 5 for if someone does not
know how to manage his own house-

hold, how will he care for God’s church?
6 He must not be a recent convert, or he
may become puffed up with conceit and
fall into the condemnation of the devil. 7
Moreover, he must be well thought of by
outsiders, so that he may not fall into disgrace, into a snare of the devil.
I have said this before and I will always say this, you can’t teach what you
don’t know and you can’t lead where you
won’t go or haven’t gone for that matter.
Anytime a pastor or spiritual leader
allows the saints or someone that sits in
the pews to tell them what or how to do
something that is linked to his spirituality, then it’s time that that leader either
has a coming to Jesus meeting with the
Lord himself or step down.
It amazes me how folks attempt to direct my thoughts, words, or feelings like
I’m some country bumpkin from the
sticks and I ain’t got no learning. Yes I’m
a product of Polk County, Winter Haven
projects called Palm Place, but don’t get
it twisted.
God leads and instructs His men He
called and chose by way of His Holy
Spirit. There are things that God reveals
to the leader only and not the sheep or
what would the purpose or need of the
leader be.
New converts need to learn to stay in
their lanes and it doesn’t matter what you
may think about a man of God, if he declares God called and chose him, who
are you to think that just because you
feel a certain way about them, it’s ok. You
need to be very careful about this particular area: Psalm 105: 14 he allowed no
one to oppress them; he rebuked kings
on their account, 15 saying, “Touch not
my anointed ones, do my prophets no
harm!”
1 Chronicles 16: he allowed no one to
oppress them; he rebuked kings on their
account, 22 saying, “Touch not my
anointed ones, do my prophets no
harm!”
You can cause harm verbally as well,
it’s called character assassination.
One caveat to note of great importance that sometimes is not explained,
God’s anointed is not just the leaders but
also the saints of God as well. So leaders
need to be careful and mindful that we
are not judge, jury, and executioner. We
don’t have a heaven or hell to put anyone
in. God instructs us to teach the word
not beat the saints with it. Do so with
Love and kindness coupled with compassion and empathy.
Till next week,
God Bless and keep Us All.
Rev. Dr. Rob Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com, @drrobharrison
Chaplain - Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
The Apostolic Open Door Church of
God & True Holiness - 2800 41st Ave. N,
St. Pete
PSFEC Board Member | DJJ Chaplain Circuit 6
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Health Disparities Series

New guidelines for the silent killer
Hypertension is a leading cause of cardiovascular
disease (CVD) and affects
nearly one third of U.S
adults. According to the
CDC Morbidity and Mortality Report (MMWR),
which tracked information
from 2003 to 2010, it found
disparities in hypertension
between African Americans and their white counterparts.
The proportion of persons who were aged < 65
years was greater for
African Americans (74.1
percent) compared to
whites (57.4 percent).
Health-care coverage for
those with uncontrolled
hypertension was AfricanAmericans (77.7 percent)
compared to whites (89.4
percent).
In December 2013 the
Joint National Committee
of Hypertension (JNC) released its eighth report-the
first update in a decade.
JNC8 are the new guidelines to treat hypertension
and are much simpler than
JNC7.
JNC7 classified BP into
normal (<120/80), pre-hypertension (120/80 to
<140/90), stage 1 (140/90

to <160/100) and stage 2
(>160/100).
Treatment
began with lifestyle modifications at the pre-hypertension stage and adding
medications at each stage.
The choice of medication
was based on other disease
states the individual had.
JNC8 has eliminated
the stages. Its recommendations are age based and
less stringent. For 60 years
and older patients, it is recommended to treat them
when systolic blood pressure >150 and diastolic
>90.
For adults younger
than 60 years of age (18 to
59 years) JNC8 recommends treating blood pressure >140/90. For patients
with chronic kidney disease (CKD) and diabetes
mellitus (DM), JNC8 recommends treating patients
age 18 to 69 years who
have blood pressure
>140/90. JNC8 stresses
the importance of diet and
exercise.
For medication treatment JNC8 initiates therapy with a thiazide diuretic
(hydr ochlorathiazide,
chlorthalidone, metolazone, indapamide), an-

giotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACE inhibitors end in “pril” such
as enalapril and lisinopril),
angiotensin
receptor
blockers (ARB such as
losartan and valsartan) or
calcium channel blockers
(CCB such as nifedipine
and felodipine).
For most blacks JNC8
recommends a thiazide diuretic and CCBs as first
line therapy. For patients
with chronic kidney disease regardless of race,
JNC8 calls for either and
ACEI or an ARB as first
line to prevent progression
of end stage renal disease.
The new guidelines
include three distinct
methods of choosing antihypertensive medications,
none of which have
demonstrated better outcomes than any other.
It is very important to
visit your primary care
provider for regular checkups and guidance on how
to properly control your
blood pressure. Control of
blood pressure helps reduce the risk of stroke,
heart disease and complications of other disease
states such as diabetes.

Population

Hypertension Goal

Treatment

Age > 60 years, no other
disease states

Goal <150/90
mmHg

African American: Thiazide,
CCB, alone or in combination

Age < 60 years, no other
disease states

Goal <140/90
mmHg

Non-African Americans:
Thiazide, ACEI, ARB or CCB,
alone or in combination

Diabetes without CKD

Goal <140/90
mmHg

CKD with or without DM

Goal <140/90
mmHg

Any Race: ACEI, ARB alone
or in combination

Dr. Charlie W. Colquitt is the Associate Professor
of Pharmacy Practice at Florida A & M University,
College of Pharmacy and provides services for
Community Health Centers of Pinellas, Inc.

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS






OFFICE: 727-865-1591
FAX: 727-866-1728
WWW.WRXB.US

1600 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-821-6897 • www.nhsfl.org

Disputing credit card charges
Have you ever been billed for merchandise you either returned or never
received? Has your credit card company
ever charged you twice for the same
item or failed to credit a payment to
your account? While frustrating, these
errors can be corrected. It takes a little
patience and knowledge of the dispute
settlement procedures provided by the
Fair Credit Billing Act (FCBA).
The law applies to “open end” credit
accounts, like credit cards, and revolving charge accounts, like department
store accounts. It doesn’t cover installment contracts – loans or extensions of
credit you repay on a fixed schedule.
People often buy cars, furniture, and
major appliances on an installment
basis, and repay personal loans in installments, as well.
Billing errors — The FCBA settlement procedures apply only to disputes
about billing errors.” For example:
• Unauthorized charges. Federal
law limits your responsibility for unauthorized charges to $50;
• Charges that list the wrong date or
amount;
• Charges for goods and ser vices
you didn’t accept or that weren’t delivered as agreed;
• Math errors;
• Failure to post payments and other
credits, like returns;
• Failure to send bills to your current address – assuming the creditor
has your change of address, in writing,
at least 20 days before the billing period
ends; and
• Charges for which you ask for an
explanation or written proof of purchase, along with a claimed error or request for clarification.
Exercise your rights — To take advantage of the law’s consumer protections, you must:
• Write to the creditor at the address given for “billing inquiries,” not
the address for sending your payments,

and include your name, address, account number, and a description of the
billing error.
• Send your letter so that it reaches
the creditor within 60 days after the first
bill with the error was mailed to you. It’s
a good idea to send your letter by certified mail; ask for a return receipt so you
have proof of what the creditor received. Include copies (not originals) of
sales slips or other documents that support your position. Keep a copy of your
dispute letter.
The creditor must acknowledge
your complain, in writing, within 30
days after receiving it, unless the problem has been resolved. The creditor
must resolve the dispute within two
billing cycles (but not more than 90
days) after getting your letter.
Neighborhood Home Solutions
(NHS) offers free assistance in disputing credit card charges. Please call us at
727-821-6897, visit our website
www.nhsfl.org, or come by the office at
1600 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. S.,
St. Petersburg.
NHS is a 501 (c) (3) HUD approved
nonprofit housing counseling organization. Services are provided free of charge.
Partners include the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), HomeFree USA, Florida Hardest-Hit Fund, Pinellas County Community Development, and the City of St.
Petersburg. Sources for this article include the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC).
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Parent of the week award Creal Funeral Home and Cremation: Family ties
in business
Increasing family and
community engagement
by 100 percent at Melrose
The Parent Support for
Education Council, Inc.
(PSFEC) continues its efforts to form a solid partnership to increase family
engagement at Melrose Elementary. A major focus in
the partnership is increasing
family/ school relationships.
When the community
and school join together, all
things including academics,
discipline and attendance
improve and students succeed. Family engagement
strategies and activities are
currently being planned.
Call Pastor Rainey to join or
support at (727) 420-1326).
One of the initiatives in-

“In order to assist my
children, I really have
to know them and their
capabilities. I make
sure that I’m available
when needed whether
for support, nurturing or
disciplining,”
said Lyons, a mother of
four. Mrs. Lyons, you
certainly seem to have
your children’s success
in mind. May the Lord
continue to bless you
and your family.

cludes the parent award that
is designed to celebrate family-parent engagement. The
award is not a contest nor is
it competitive; rather it’s an
effort to bring attention the
unsung heroes (parents,
grandparents, family members and friends) who have
a compassionate interest in
the success of children.
Join with PSFEC in applauding Melrose’s recipients: Mrs. J. Lyons and Ms.
Katisha Powell. Congratulations ladies!
Please note that the
award is given to parents
and or caring adults who,
while encountering many
challenges, are engaged in
all aspects in the lives of children.

A mother of three,
Powell puts her
children’s education
first. She encourages
and assists them with
homework, makes them
do additional studying
at home and enrolled
them in afterschool
academic programs.
She communicates
daily with the school by
signing their agendas.
She stresses the fact
that teachers may
contact her whenever
the need arises.

BY RINITA ANDERSON
Urban Exposure

ST. PETERSBURG—
The late Robert L. Creal
was the founder and owner
of Creal Funeral Home.
Upon his death last years,
he left the care of his business to Leon Thomas, III.
Earlier this year he purchased the funeral home
and became the legal president and CEO
Growing up in the same
neighborhood as Creal,
Thomas’ father taught him
at an early age that business is all about forming
long lasting partnerships
that will yield mutual benefits.
Thomas has worked in
the funeral industry since
he was 16 years old and
knew Creal professionally
for more than 15 years.
During and after college he
worked for two of the
largest south Florida black
funeral homes in the state
(Range Funeral Homes and
Poitier Funeral Home).
He was able to gain
hands-on experience with
both business conducting
more than 1,000 funerals a
year. That experience led
him to start his own company named Advantage Internationals.
There Thomas’ company serviced over 400 funeral home accounts
throughout the southeast
United
States
and
Caribbean. He was also reacquainted with Creal.
His company supplied
funeral homes with hearse

and limousine services, imprinted church fans, provided
embalming
chemicals and supplied
other funeral related items.
Thomas also specialized in
providing
management
consultations for funeral
home owners.
These are just a few of
the reasons why Creal felt
confident that Thomas
could take on a 60-year
legacy of Creal Funeral
Home.
“I just happened to be in
the right place at the right
time to be cultivated by
business leaders at the top
of my industry,” said
Thomas. “They took time
to nurture me and helped
me to reach my business
potential goals.”
Thomas also gives
thanks to his mother and father for teaching him the
importance of a good work
ethic. As a child his father,
Leon Thomas, II, was a
phenomenal handyman
who worked on large projects and his mother, Charlye Mae Lancaster Thomas,
instilled in him how important discipline and education was for having a good
quality of life.
His mother is a former
educator who taught at
Walsingham Elementary in
Largo for more than 30
years. In that time she nurtured and educated hundreds of children, many
from the Dean Moore projects and surrounding
areas.
Creal was married to

Keturah and Robert Creal

Leon Thomas, III

Carlee Creal

Keturah Sanchez Creal,
who helped run the day to
day operations. Their only
grandchild, Carlee Creal, is
the current family liaison.
According to Carlee, a businesswoman who is now in
her early 20s, her paternal
grandparents
invested
time, guidance and energy
into making sure that she
understood the business
world.
Her maternal grandfather, George Collier (the
pool man), gave Thomas’
father his first opportunity
as a contractor when he
built Scat 34 and George’s

Pool’s office building. The
two families have been intertwined for years; in fact,
Creal’s wife was also a
teacher like Thomas’
mother and she taught little
Leon in the first grade.
To find out what professional services and products Creal Funeral Home &
Cremation has to offer,
please call (727) 896-2602
or visit their website at Crealfuneralhomeandcremation.com.
Creal Funeral Home
and Cremation is located at
1940 7th Ave. S., St. Petersburg.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
PCUL and St. Pete Bar Association
offers free legal workshop
BY PATTYE L. SAWYERHAMPTON
Pinellas County Urban League

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Pinellas County Urban
League, in partnership with
the St. Petersburg Bar Association, is inviting the
community to its next “Ask
a Lawyer” workshop to be
tonight Thurs., May 21 at 6
p.m. at the Urban League
headquarters, 333 31st St.
N., St. Petersburg.
The informal, relaxed
atmosphere of these workshops allows participants to
ask questions of the attorneys on a variety of topics.
Past sessions have covered
probate and estate planning, child support/custody and divorce, Social
Security, employer issues
and more.
The best thing about
these valuable workshops
is that they are provided to
the community free of
charge. Every session is
led by trusted, local St. Petersburg Bar Attorneys
who review the topics in
simple,
straightforward
terms, taking time to give
in depth responses during
the question and answer

period.
The month’s session
will cover Criminal Law
(DUI’s, Unfair Arrest). Upcoming sessions will include Probate/Elder Law in
June;
and
Bankruptcy/Credit Issues
in July.
“We know that many in
our community are acquainted with this month’s
topic and we would love to
have a packed room on
Thursday evening. This is a
great opportunity for people to get free legal advice
from St. Petersburg Bar Attorneys who are experts on
the topic, eager to help
however they can,” said
PCUL President & CEO,

Watson Haynes.
The Urban League is
committed to “Empowering
Communities and Changing Lives,” and these free
workshops are one of many
ways we give back to our
community. If you or someone you know is dealing
with an unfair arrest or a
DUI charge, Haynes encourages you to join us for
this informative session
Light refreshments will
be served at 5:30 p.m.
Space is limited, and participants should contact the
Pinellas County Urban
League at (727) 327-3568,
or email Jade Spradley at
jspradley@pcul.org to reserve their seat.

Heritage Trail wins award
ST. PETERSBURG —A top state preservation organization has given the
African-American Heritage
Trail in St. Petersburg a
meritorious achievement
award.
The Florida Trust for
Historic Preservation cited
the trail for its display of
about 20 interpretive
markers along 22nd Street
South and along Ninth Avenue South, historically
the commercial, retail,
spiritual and residential
heart of the city’s AfricanAmerican community.
Announced earlier this
month, it was the trail’s
second major recognition
in 2015. In March, it
earned a second place for
public education in the
Tampa Bay Regional Plan-

ning Council’s Future of
the Region awards.
“We’re ecstatic,” said
Gwendolyn Reese, AfricanAmerican Heritage Association president. “It means
we’ve been recognized for
what we’ve accomplished
in the community because
it was in the public education category.”
Formally opened last
summer, the trail highlights the historic community and its culture,
commerce, churches, families and schools.
There is also a companion website and virtual
tour online. Find it at
www.stpete.org.
The project originated
during former Mayor Bill
Foster’s administration
and was continued during

Mayor Rick Kriseman’s
current administration.
The African-American
Heritage Association and
the city’s planning department implemented the
idea, researched and
wrote the text for the
markers and arranged for
the signs’ placement.
“The two awards are a
tribute to all the hard work
on the part of city staff, the
heritage committee members, and people in the
community who contributed stories and photos
to the project,” said Jon
Wilson, AAHA vice president.
Under consideration is
expansion of the trail to include
the
historic
Methodist Town and Gas
Plant neighborhoods.

   

 

 

 

The African-American Heritage Association members at the
kick off of the three day festival last fall.
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ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

Shampoo Me
Haircuts $10 for adults $5 for kids
Dominican Blowouts $35.00 (Reg. $40)
Bomb Twist $250.00
includes the hair (Reg. $300)
2218 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(across from Lakeview Shopping Center)

Stop by or call (727) 623-9875
Coupon expires 5/21/15

 

       
      


      
       

       






CON N ECT
W ITH US

Spend 6-10 hrs
on a given wkday night,
wkday or wkend
serving as a juror in a
mock trial to evaluate
settlement of an actual
court case. If you have a
valid FL DL or State I.D.,
a U.S. Citizen, and
eligible to vote,
enroll with us on:
SIGNUPDIRECT.COM
(please fill out on line
form completely
for consideration)
or only if you do not have
access to a computer
Call: 1-800-544-5798.

Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you
decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.




Call TODAY for an appointment

(On-line sign up preferred).

Phone: 727-894-1734

*****Mock Trials will be
held in Tampa.

2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705




   





  


SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

Mock Jurors
$ $ Earn $12
Per Hour $ $

Creal Funeral Home and Cremation
1940 7th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-896-2602
Website: crealfuneralhomeandcremation.com

 








LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

A funeral is stressful enough…Let us help to
guide you through your time of bereavement.

A preplanned funeral consultation with us involves:
• Selecting exactly the type of funeral you want
• Planning the visitation
• Determining the flower arrangement
• Organizing obituaries and memorial card photos
• Naming the people to be contacted in the event of your death
• Selecting caskets or urns
• Arranging future grave maintenance
• Determining costs and payment and much more
• Compiling documents and formalities, including the
settlement of your estate, and other individual wishes and needs

“A New Generation of Quality”
Consoling families and providing
dignified funerals for your loved ones.
Ask about Limousine Service,
Flowers, Caskets, Urns and more.
Robert Lee Creal Sr.
Founder

Leon M. Thomas III
President/CEO/New Owner
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Starling VPK graduation
From SCHOOL, page 1

boast their early education
received a boost by attending
the prestigious preschool.
They make sure that
your students don’t just get
what they need, they excel
and achieve far above and beyond,” said Flowers about
Starling School. She spoke to
the excited parents about the
importance of getting involved once their child enrolls in school asking them to
join the Parent, Teacher, Student Association (PTSA) or
School Advisory Committee
(SAC) at their child’s school.
Since 1974, Starling
School has practiced a balance learning philosophy,
which is based on sound research and best practices.
They focus on child initiated,
teacher guided, social-emotional, and character development curriculum.
Learning is based on
child relatable themes such
as space, transportation and
animals in an effort to provide a meaningful context for
learning and foster a community of leaders throughout
the school and across the
system. Starling maintains a
holistic, child-centered program through meaningful instruction
that
is
developmentally appropriate
and set to guide preschool
aged children on their path
to learning.
With hundreds of supportive parents and extended
family members taking pictures, clapping their hands
and wiping away tears, it is
hard to believe that their involvement in their child’s academic life will ever waver.
But Councilman Newton

warns that is indeed the case.
“Over 75 percent of people sitting in the Pinellas
County Jail have no high
school diploma,” he said.
With some 2,400 juveniles arrested just in St. Petersburg
last year, and with jail beds
being planned according to
third grade reading scores,
as Newton reminded the captive audience, it is very likely
that some of the children in
the room will fall victim to
life’s epic struggle to stay on
top.
“It is imperative that you
stay engaged with these babies,” he urged parents.
Newton wants all 26 of the
Starling students to see a
high school diploma and to
know what it’s like to succeed in college. “Because if
you don’t, if you don’t stay
with them, spend time with
them, they will spend time in
prison.”
Flowers also agreed; she
wants every parent, guardian
or caregiver to make their
voices heard and to get involved.
“Sometimes my voice
gets drowned out and goes
nowhere,” she said urging
parents to step up to the plate
with her, to pack every
school board meeting and as
many events and meetings as
possible throughout their
child’s educational career.
“We can make sure that
these babies move on just
like everybody else, and 12
years later I’ll be shaking
their hands when they’re getting a high school diploma.”
The evening continued
with graduates singing their
hearts out, their sweet voices

echoing the words of “Jesus
Loves Me” (the remix) and
“America the Beautiful.”
The graduates showcased “Our Day at Starling
School” by answering bible
trivia and quoting scriptures.
Graduation speeches were
even given, such as Kemiya
Lasster who said, “Kindergarten here we come. We’re
going to have lots of fun.” Rituals such as these have been
practiced since the inception
of the school in 1974.
Years ago, the late Jimmy
Lee Sr. and Viola Starling
moved to St. Petersburg
from Cuthbert, Ga., trusting
in God and maintaining a
strong faith that they could
start a family and life together here in the Sunshine
City. After having six children, Viola embarked upon
her dream of not just caring
for her kids, but for providing
a quality childcare program
to all children in her community.
After completing Gibbs
Jr. College, she decided to
find a banker who would finance her dream. She
walked and walked to most
of the banks in downtown St.
Pete and although rejected
by five of them, her faith
would not let her stop seeking her vision.
She eventually found a
banker who believed in her,
and in 1974 Starling School
and Day Care was created on
the foundation of Proverbs
22:6, which states: “Train up
a child in the way he should
go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it.” That
lesson is still being taught
today to all the children they

serve.
Throughout the decades,
Starling grew to four locations in St. Pete educating
thousands of youths. They
continue to provide affordable childcare services for
toddlers, preschool and
school age children year
round. They have been
blessed to have continuous
enrollment from former parents who are bringing their
children back through Starling School.
Their mission is to provide a loving, learning environment
with
varied
opportunities for educational,
social, emotional and physical development for every
child and student. They pride
themselves on making better
citizens for the entire community.
Whereas Jimmy Lee Sr.
and Viola Starling have
passed on, there is four generations of family members
in the business today who
continue to follow their vision
and keep their legacy alive.
Starling School is open all
year long with before and aftercare for school aged children. It also has summer
programs and activities. For
more information on how
you can sign your kids up, go
to starlingschool.org.
Starling School Class of
2015 Graduates:
Kiamora Black, Antonio
Brown, Kreg Brown, III, Ceniah Bullard, Cedrittarius
Burton, II, Deshanti Davis,
Deon Dorsey, Jr., Douse
Senya, Jaiden Edmondson,
Kelcie Feaster, Imani Green,
Thomas Godfrey, IV, Ahmir
Harrington, Gionnah Hixon,

Ladarian Huell, Devin Johnson LaRon Jones, Kemiya
Lasster, Oziyana Morton, Hakeem Nelson, Ladarius
Roberts, Tarae Starling, Jaelyn Williams, Jamel Williams,
Saniya
Williams
and
Aubrelle Wright
To reach Holly Kestenis,
email hkestenis@theweeklychallenger.com
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Couldn’t stay away from Academy Prep
From ACADEMY, page 1

development manager Jocelyn Lister calls “the
cycle of generational
poverty.” It serves students whose families live
below the poverty line in a
part of the city where less
than half the adults have a
high school diploma.
The school, which is
funded by donations from
individuals and corporations, is open six days a
week, 11 hours a day for 11
months of the year. For its
first three years, it served
only boys. Then in 2000, it
began admitting girls.
That was the year that
Haywood, now 24, entered
the school. It was the idea
of her parents, Paul and
Daynette Haywood, she
said. In public school, she
was a straight A student –
“bright but I needed a
challenge.”
Academy Prep gave
her that challenge over
the next four years. It also
propelled her to high
school at the prestigious
Berkeley Prep in Tampa,
where she thrived academically and competed in
the long jump for the track
team, and then the University of Central Florida.
At UCF, Haywood got a
bachelor’s degree in interdisciplinary studies, with
concentrations in life sciences and education. She
minored in African-American studies.
Her love of science
translated into her first job
in 2013, as a teacher back
at Academy Prep. She

teaches math, but there’s
more to her day than
teaching.
She is one of a half
dozen Academy Prep
teachers who are there as
part of the federal AmeriCorps program, which
provides public-service
jobs for young adults in
schools, nonprofit organizations, public agencies
and faith-based groups
around the country.
At Academy Prep, the
AmeriCorps teachers live
on campus – it’s suggested
but not required, Haywood said – while getting
a monthly stipend, a biweekly food allowance and
an academic scholarship
at the end of the year.
A typical day for Haywood begins at 7 a.m.,
when she and the other
AmeriCorps teachers help
serve breakfast and supervise the students.
She has no class during first period, so she prepares lesson plans, helps
another teacher or does
administrative tasks. During second period she
teaches fifth- and sixthgrade math. Then there’s
another free period, followed by recess and
lunch, when two AmeriCorps teachers serve the
meal and the others supervise. A free period follows,
then two supplementary
math classes and an enrichment period (yoga,
knitting and book club).
She also supervises golf
and tennis.

The school day finishes with study hall. At 6
p.m. – 11 hours after she
started – Haywood is
done.
At the end of the day,
Haywood said, she is glad
she lives where she
works. She “can just go upstairs” and “vent” with the
other teachers.
On alternating Saturdays, the students have
enrichment activities and
field trips. As a student,
Haywood’s favorite field
trips were sailing and
going to a Dale Chihuly
glass art exhibit and a performance of the Alvin
Ailey American Dance
Theater.
As a teacher, her favorite field trips have been
various museums, a local
science center and a
beach cleanup.
Haywood said she appreciates the opportunities for students in the
school’s new science, technology, engineering and
mathematics lab at the
school. “Kids are going to
be the future.”
In the years ahead, she
said, she would like to stay
in the education field. She
wants to work with students, she said, but after
this experience she is
ready to branch out.
“I feel like I can do
anything.”
Sarah Norcini is a reporter in the Neighborhood News Bureau at the
University
of
South
Florida St. Petersburg.

Sarah Norcini/NNB In a typical 11-hour day,
Haywood teaches everything from math to yoga.


 

Small Business Salon featured
U.S. Small Business Administration
Regional Administrator
ST. PETERSBURG —
Last Fri., May 15, Cassius
Butts, the Regional Administrator for the U.S. Small
Business Administration,
participated in a meeting
with local leaders and led a
“Small Business Salon.” It
included an expert panel of
small business and lending
experts who engaged
more than 50 small business owners from south St.
Petersburg and throughout the Tampa Bay area.
The first event in a series to be held quarterly
was planned by the City of
St. Petersburg’s Urban Affairs Division and Greenhouse, the Tampa Bay
Black Business Investment
Corporation, Shahra Anderson Regional Director

for U.S. Senator Bill Nelson, and the 2020 Plan
Task Force.
Over 120 participants
discussed ways to increase
the number of entrepreneurs who access capital
and capacity-building resources throughout the
Tampa Bay region and
specifically in the 25square mile south St. Petersburg community (an
area that stretches from
the Skyway and Pinellas
Point areas to Central Avenue and the University of
South Florida corridor
downtown).
Administrator Butts,
who was appointed by
President Obama in 2011
to lead an eight-state region, has led three record-

breaking years for SBA
lending, making nearly $12
billion in SBA-backed loans
to small businesses.
Salon panelists included: Albert Lee, President, Tampa Bay Black
Business Investment Corporation; Brian Lamb,
President, Fifth Third
Bank; Dr. Cynthia Johnson, Director, Small Business Development Center
at Pinellas County; Kenneth D. Pratt, Senior Vice
President, Florida Bankers
Association; Eric Sharpe,
Business Banking Manager,
Southwest
Florida/Pinellas County,
Wells Fargo; and Gypsy C.
Gallardo, CEO, The 2020
Plan and moderator of the
event.
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Getting lives back on track
From CONFERENCE page 1

made up of Christian
dancers. She helps to establish and guide them. Out of
Ashes Women Ministries
supported the love conference.
“I believe that many
people in this community
have lost hope,” said Brown
pointing the finger at an unsupportive
government
and the last few generations losing financial stability. “They don’t know which
way to turn.”
So drugs and alcohol
become their shoulder to
cry on. Brown suggests
that whole families have
been ruined by depression
and lost hope, losing their
faith along the way.
“The lord laid it upon
my heart years ago to go
back and get the ones left
behind,” she said, “especially the children.”
This is the second year
of the Faith, Hope, & Love
Conference. Last year it
was held in a hotel, but this
year Brown went to the
people, pulling them from
places where she knew
people were struggling.
Most of the ladies came
from Turning Point Rehabilitation Center, some
were from New Philadelphia Worship Center, which
holds worship services on
Sunday at the Frank Pierce
Center. Others were from
New Dawn Restoration
Center in Tampa and
Bradenton Light House
Center. But no matter
where they come from,
each person attending the
conference walked away
with a renewed feeling of

worthiness and hopefully
seeing the light at the end
of the long tunnel.
Dr. Katurah JenkinsHall from New Dawn
Restoration Center spoke
with the women. She
serves as executive pastor
at her church and is a psychologist teaching at the
University of South Florida.
She’s known Brown
since they were 12, attending the same middle
school. They also both
worked on last year’s conference.
“Part of our ministries
have an overlapping theme,
which is help and restoration to women and their
families,” said Jenkins-Hall
who views the Love, Hope,
and Faith Conference as an
opportunity to teach men
and women how to love
themselves, God and each
other.
Women were instructed
on how to no longer be basket cases. Oftentimes emotional
wounds
are
introduced by sins of somebody else. Jenkins-Hall explained that those who
sexually
abused
and
dumped their problems on
women, and raped them of
their last shred of self-confidence could not come out
on top.
“We’re in a war for our
souls, our spirits, our emotions,” she said recognizing
that women, especially
those in attendance had
been wounded greatly.
“Deep in your heart and in
your soul you know there
are some wounded places
that are yet to heal.”

She instructed women
to ask for help when they
need it. To stop using their
bodies and sexuality as a
tool to get what they want,
and to start cherishing
what they have to offer
again. She asked women to
denounce alcohol, drugs,
and their addictions to
food, to halt using them as
a crutch, to stop being emotionally crippled.
Jon Matthews headed
up the men’s conference
consisting of men mostly
from Turning Point. The
pastor of New Philadelphia
Worship Center in St. Petersburg, he talked on his
life experiences and how
when he found Christ his
whole life changed.
“What was going on in
the classroom and what
was going on in the street
was two different things,”
he said. Matthews remembers his youth being
fraught with living two
lives. At school, he would
do what he had to, but life
outside school was a different story. Mixing with
some of his older cousins
proved to be dangerous as
his education started taking the backseat to unsavory activities. “They were
a little slow turning me
onto drugs,” he said, “but
they kept me drunk all the
time.”
Matthews went on to
college despite his recreational drug use but
quickly sought out those
who could hook him up. He
spent most of his time in
his dorm room selling and
doing drugs. His grades

dropped drastically and he
soon found himself kicked
out and with no options.
“Sometimes you think it
will never catch up to you,”
said Matthews who admits
he made a lot of money in
the drug ring, but came out
of it with no education and
no prospects. “You think
you’re so smart you think
you can handle it and get
by.”
When he realized he no
longer had control, that indeed the trick was on him,
it was close to being almost
too late.
His struggles with
drugs and alcohol continued for years until he met a
girl who turned him on to
God. Although he had a
long path ahead of him,
Matthews dedicated his life
to change not only in himself, but in seeking out
those in need and lending a
helping hand.
The conference ended
with the men and women
sharing their own personal
stories and a message to
all. “People don’t make you
act the way you act,” said
Jenkins-Hall. “You choose
to act the way you act.”
With positive choices come
positive results.
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Community building in a neighborhood garden
From PARK page 1

meets every Wednesday,
but this week was special.
Operation PAR joined in on
the fun with their partner
Local Food Park, Inc., just
in time for National Prevention Week.
This week-long event,
supported by the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, is
dedicated to increasing
public awareness of substance abuse and mental
health issues.
Operation PAR brought
over a few teenage volunteers from one of their
youth clubs, LiveFree!
Coalition, to help out in the
garden, read to the younger
garden club members and
talk to them about drug and
alcohol prevention.
“We try to engage them
in our leadership development so that they are positive
influences
with
younger students and with
their peers as well,” said
Daphne Lampley, Administrator of Prevention Services with Operation PAR.
“They work together to pro-

mote not drinking and not
using drugs.”
“This is what you do
when you want to eat
healthy and you don’t have
much money, you garden,”
said Zanetta Starks, LiveFree! Prevention Services
with PAR, who admits that
she has taken up gardening.
Cameron Sweat, 16, has
been in the LiveFree! Coalition for about four years
and goes to Gibbs High
School. He came out to read
to the kids and handout
healthy snacks. “I love
being a part of the coalition,” he said. “It’s all about
giving back to the community.” Cameron wants
everyone to know that they
are always looking for new
members who would like to
volunteer and reach out to
those in need.
Sixteen-year-old Heaven
Taylor-Wynn is a student at
St. Petersburg Collegiate
High School and has been
with LiveFree! for three
years. She said they target
the younger children with

Kanya Williams is eight years old
and attends Fuguitt Elementary in
Largo. She has been a member of
the club for almost a year.

drug and alcohol prevention so that they can head
them off at the path.
“It’s a fun an interesting
experience. You learn a lot
about what people are
going through,” said 13year-old Joanna Miller who
stated that LiveFree! also
tries to prevent drunk driving among their peers.
The LiveFree! teens had
to wait to read to the club
members because their
first priority was tending
their garden.
In the first year, children
in the club learned about
the cycles of nature, basics
such as what plants need to
grow and how to plant and
harvest food. Some earned
their JP Kids Garden Club tshirt and member badge
for regular attendance.
Next, raised bed gardens for families and table
gardens for seniors were
added, built by students
through collaborations with
Job Corps and AmeriCorp.
The program expanded
to serve senior residents of
Jordan Park who could not

Diamond Brooks is nine years old
and goes to Melrose Elementary.
She has been with the garden for
some two years. Some of favorite
activities are planting things and
pumping water. She likes fresh
tomatoes and carrots.

Shemar Holmes is 14 years old
and goes to Lealman Intermediate.
He’s a Jordan Park resident but
he’s not a part of the club. He just
comes out and helps when they
need an extra hand.

participate in gardening.
One of the regular gardeners, Heidi Hanson, took on
the responsibility of harvesting and delivering regularly. During fall and
spring, she was harvesting
about 10 pounds of produce
per week, including lettuce,
collards, tomatoes, herbs,
kale and mustard greens.
“We’ve been amazed at
how the residents have supported it,” said Smith. “We
have had very little problems. Residents have embraced the garden.”
One such resident is Delores Fletcher who has
been working in the garden
for some 10 months. Her favorite foods from the garden are collard and
mustard greens and kale.
“The way the world is
right now we’re going to
have to learn how to grow
our own food. Everything
we can learn about producing healthy things for ourselves we need to do,” said
Fletcher.
A St. Pete native, she remembers when everyone

Jonah Starks is a 12 year old
who attends St. Pete Christian
School. He is part of Operation PAR
and loves to eat okra and beans.

Nine-year-old Terrance Howard
is a Jordan Park resident and
attends Melrose Elementary.
This nine year old loves to eat
cabbage and tomatoes and has
been a member for almost a year.

JP Kids Garden Club meets every Wednesday, and with the new Operation
PAR collaboration they will also add one Tuesday a month. During the
summer they will do a lot of activities in doors. The adult classes are on
Sundays in the afternoon. The garden is only open to Jordan Park residents.

had personal gardens and
even chickens. “People
knew how to feed themselves,” she said explaining
that the whole city was full
of fruit growing naturally,
such as mangos, guavas, oranges and grapefruits. “You
could walk around all day
long and eat.”
Not just gardening goes
on here. Smith explained
that some of the kids have
had problems at home and
the garden has become a
safe haven. Garden Assistant Laura Clarke has a
human service background
and uses nature therapy
with the kids.
“Some of them have issues at home that they are
trying to deal with and it’s
sort of beyond what a kid
can cope with, but she’ll
work one on one with them
with the watering and harvesting. She gives them
extra attention and it really
makes a difference,” Smith
said as she explained that
the human service needs
are huge. “It’s so much
more than growing food.”

The group of children in
JP Kids Garden Club has
grown to 17 regular members who attend weekly
meetings with hands-on
garden activities and educational opportunities. There
can be anywhere from
three to 17 children in the
garden.
New garden coordinator, Cristy Abbott is a permaculture specialist who
teaches sustainable techniques that work in sync
with Mother Nature. She
believes the only way to
lower our carbon footprint
is to “work together and
sharing our strengths and
talents and celebrating the
diversity that we are.”
The major funder for
Jordan Park Community
Garden is led by Bon Secours Healthy Communities
Initiative. Additional funding was raised through donations from individuals
and neighborhood groups,
such as Buffalo Soldiers
and The Deuces Live Business Association.

Jonathan Miller goes to Lakewood
Elementary and is nine years old.
He is with Operation PAR and loves
the red okra and regular okra,
which he says tastes the same.
He has a garden at home.

Ja’Keem Jackson goes to
Melrose Elementary and loves
planting vegetables and his
favorite foods out of the garden
are watermelon and potatoes.

The old fashioned well pump was constructed by
a Jordan Park resident.
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Voluntary Prekindergarten (VPK):
What Parents Need to Know

Florida’s
Voluntary
Prekindergarten (VPK)
program is a FREE, statefunded educational program designed to prepare
every four year old in the
state for kindergarten.
The goal of the program is
to build a child’s foundation for educational success.
Guided by the Florida
Early Learning and Developmental Standards, the
VPK program offers every
child an opportunity to
participate in developmentally appropriate activities
in literacy, language, science, social studies, math,
health and safety, art,
physical development and
music.
What is a typical day
like in VPK?
As parents of a fouryear-old child, you can expect a day in VPK to
include activities such as
morning circle, centertime choices, outside play,
science
investigations,
small group instruction,
rest, and closing circle.
This structure offers children balanced opportunities to learn through play,
exploration, and realworld experiences.
Center-time choices
allow children to select activities such as blocks,
dramatic play, art, construction toys, and science. Outside play offers
children time to run, play
and explore outside.
In addition to unstructured play, additional activities are planned to extend
children’s learning about
a curriculum topic they
are currently studying in
their classroom. During

the day, teachers play
alongside children to encourage physical, social,
and cognitive development.
How do I know if my
child is meeting VPK
standards?
Assessments are an essential component of
teaching and learning.
Children are assessed
using the Florida VPK Assessment and Teaching
Strategies GOLD.
The information from
these assessments provides an indication of a
child’s progress toward
mastering the end-of-theyear expectations as defined in the Florida Early
Learning and Developmental Standards. Teachers use this information to
guide their planning in
meeting the individual
needs of each child.
What is the dif ference between summer
VPK and VPK during
the school year?
Parents can choose between a school year and a
summer VPK program.
The school year program
includes 540 instructional
hours. In Pinellas County
Schools, the first three
hours of the school day
are FREE VPK program
hours.
Families may choose
to extend the day with
VPK+3, which is an additional three hours. This
program allows children
to attend for the full 6-hour
school day through a
weekly tuition fee. At
some schools, the tuition
is waived for qualifying
families.
Our summer program

includes 300 instructional
hours and runs Monday
through Friday from 8 – 4
p.m. This FREE program
is available for students
the summer before entering kindergarten and only
for those that did not attend VPK during the
school year. FREE before
and after care is also available.
What are the enrollment requirements for
VPK?
To be eligible for VPK,
children must live in
Florida and be four years
old on or before September 1of the school year.
Parents may register
for VPK through the Early
Learning Coalition of
Pinellas. The application is
completed
online
at
www.vpkpinellas.net. During
the
application
process, parents must
show proof of Florida residency and their child’s
age.
Examples of proof of
residency
include
a
Florida Driver’s License
or utility bill. You can use
a birth certificate or immunization record to verify your child’s age.
Pinellas
County
Schools offers both school
year and summer VPK
programs at select locations throughout the
county.
Discover why
families are making Pinellas County Schools their
first choice for their children’s early childhood education.
Be sure to visit
www.pcsb.org/VPK or
call (727) 588-6513 for further enrollment details.

    
   
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478

                      






“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”

  


 












 
 







 





 



BE SURE
TO CHECK
OUT OUR
‘WEBSITE!
TheWeeklyChallenger.com
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family





 




  

  

 




  




 



 

  




Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.



 
  
  




 

Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 

The Crossing Point
Empowerment Ministries
Reaching Out From
Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Church
Invites you to join Rev. Sarah Edwards
“Think Like A Woman - Act Like A Lady”
Discipleship Bible Study
Wednesdays 7 pm • Fellowship Hall – Room 2
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL. 33713
Dr. Randy Helms, Lead Pastor
727-323-5017
“They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly,
saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.” [Jeremiah 6:14]





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567


 
     
  
  





www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  










Contact:




 

 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

YOUR
CHURCH
AD
COULD
BE HERE!









    
   
  
  
   






  


 







  



 
 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.








 
 
 



  

Victory Christian Center Church






 

 


Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.


  


 

  
 
 


Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

 
   
    
   
  


Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.



HOLY TEMPLE CATHEDRAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
3101 Freemont Terrace South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-452-3191 • www.holytemplepaoc.com
“A Church Where the Fire of the Holy Ghost is Burning and Holiness is Still Right!”

Order of Services:
Noonday Prayer....................................................Wednesdays at 12:30 PM
Pastoral Teaching....................................................Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Evangelist Service.....................................................4th Fridays at 7:00 PM
Sunday School ...............................................................Sundays at 9:00 AM
Morning Worship .......................................................Sundays at 10:15 AM
WRXB (1590) Radio Ministry ......2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10:30 AM
Bishop Zema J. Florence, III, Th.D.
& Elect-Lady Shaneeta Florence



Follow us on Social Media: Facebook Page-Holy Temple Pentecostal
Assemblies of Churches, Inc/ YouTube-Bishop Zema Florence





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, its pastor, the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central
core, the belief that we are
a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a lost world hungry and thirsty for the word
of God. At St. Mark, we as
a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising God for the awesome
gift of His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for May
May 25 - Memorial Day:

Church Office Closed
May 26 - Deaconess
Workshop 3 p.m.
May 27-30 - Congress
No. 2 Host Church First
Baptist, Sun City, FL
May 31 - 5th Sunday
Mission emphasis: Operation Love & Back to School
Bash
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out and join
us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday:
9:30 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
is each Sunday: 5 p.m.
Members and the general

Friendship MBC
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth
Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance
Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4
p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every
Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening at 7.
Children Youth Ministry Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy, Sr. and the entire Mt
Zion family extend an open
invitation to join us not only
in Sunday worship, but also
throughout the week for
various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study
– Noonday and 6:00 PM.
Generation Restored invites those 18 -35 to a Meet
& Greet, Breakfast and Sunday School on Sunday, May
24th on the 2nd floor at
9:00am. Follow us on facebook, twitter or Instagram
@gRYoungAdults
The church and office
will be closed on Monday,
May 25th in observance of
Memorial Day.
Graduation Sunday is
coming! This year Mt. Zion
will be honoring graduates
from high school and college on May 31st at
10:00am. Also on Graduation Sunday wear your favorite college or military

branch logos or colors. Rev.
Tyler J. Green will be our
guest speaker. So invite
your family and friends to
join us for this special day.
Celebrate, Thrive and
Enjoy with the Sistahs Surviving Breast Cancer and
other community organizations for a Survivor’s
Brunch on Saturday, June
6th at 10:00am. For more information contact Sis.
Cheryl Clinton at 727-6926477.
Get Ready to set sail
with the Sistahs Surviving
Breast Cancer on the Royal
Caribbean’s “Freedom of
the Seas”, April 3rd –
10th,2016. This is a cruise
you don’t want to miss. For
more information contact
Sis. Carolyn Swanson @
727-215-8952 or Sis. Cheryl
Clinton @ 727-692-6477.
Stay Connected by
keeping us updated. If your
address or other information has changed just check

the change of address box
on your envelope or go to
www.mzprogressive.org
and click the resources link.
All personal info is kept confidential and is for church
use only.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the
latest events, ministry news,
and more by following us on
Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube
(Keyword:
MZPMBC). Visit our website and let’s get connected
today!
www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements,
please
contact the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church.
955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg Florida. 727-894-4311,
email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

COME JOIN THE FUN AT

VBS FAMILY DAY
SATURDAY - MAY 30, 11 am – 2 pm
FIRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
3144 3rd Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Save the Dates VBS Dates June 8-12 and June 15-19
FOLLOW THE TRUE SUPERHERO

NEED A PLACE TO CALL
HOME? The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Official Family and the entire
Church Family extend to you a
cordial invitation to join “THE
SHIP” in fellowship at our 7:45
a.m. or the 10:45 a.m. worship
service, and Sunday Church
School at 9:30 a.m. Pray for our
Sick, Shut-in, Children, Men/
Women in Uniform, and Bereaved Families.
Friendship is a warm Christian community of members,
regular attenders and friends
who are committed to embodying message of God's unconditional Love and the teachings of
Jesus Christ in the church, in our
community and in the world! We
are truly a church committed to
doing “whatever it takes” to become that “city on a hill” that
cannot be hidden! Our weekly
activities include:
Every
Wednesday – Bread of Life Ministry, Noon Day Bible Study and
7 p.m. Bible Study - Studying
from 1st John. Know that you
have an open invitation to join us
in the Study of God's Word.
Congratulations to one of
Friendship’s sons, Dante Fowler,
draft pick of the Jacksonville
Jaguaras. Let us keep Dante in

prayer for his mind, body and
soul, that God keeps him covered in the blood of Jesus. Congratulations to our young ladies
of christian character.
Month of May:
May 24 – Both Services –
YOUTH GRAND MARCH –
Don't forget Your 87 pennies,
representing our 87th Church
Anniversary.
May 25 - Memorial Day
May 30 – West Coast Baptist
District Association - 5th Saturday Weekend Institute – Christian Education.
June 5 – 7 pm – Second
Quarter Church Conference.
Save the dates in June: 87th
Church Anniversary. Theme:
“Giving God Glory and Praising
His Name for 87 Years” - Scripture: Psalm 86:12 – Colors:
Royal Blue, Ivory and Silver.
June 7 - 87th Church Anniversary Kickoff – 7:45 a.m. –
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church and at 10:45 a.m. – Dr.
Joseph Gordan, Pastor Emeritus
of Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church.
June 8 – 7 p.m. - Bishop
Lewis W. Sherman, Pastor - Holy
Christian Cathedral Church.
June 9 – 7 p.m. – Rev. Troy
Adams, Sr., Pastor – New

Jerusalem Missionary Baptist
Church.
June 10 – 7 p.m. – Rev.
Clarence A. Williams, Pastor Mt. Zion AME Church.
June 14 – Culmination of the
87th – Both Services – The Saint
Michael Baptist Church, New
Orleans, Louisiana, Reverend
Darius Jeffries, Pastor.
Need a ride to church? Call
our Transportation Ministry –
(727) 906-8300 and LEAVE
YOUR INFORMATION.
Thought for the Week: When
you look in the mirror, who is the
first sinner you see? I’m so glad
Jesus didn’t come down from the
cross.
Don't let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us
by the following methods
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st St. S., St.
Petersburg, 33712. Church Office: (727) 906-8300 E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
We are not “live streaming.”
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net and click on the pastor’s
image at the top of the page.
Also, USTREAM
Also Visit West Coast Baptist
District Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

Common ground, common good
I moved from Baltimore to
St. Petersburg in August 2014, to
become the Spiritual Leader of
Unity of Midtown (formerly
Unity Temple of Truth Church).
I felt like the new kid on the
block in a new religious community, which is inclusive of hundreds of places of worship and
thousands of clergy.
I knew that in order for our
church to truly make a difference, we needed to connect with
other churches and ministers.
We can not do it alone; therefore,
I began praying and reaching
out to other spiritual leaders.
The first to befriend me was
Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil,
who told me about the St. Petersburg Interfaith Association
(SPIA). After attending a few
meetings and events (such as
the Thanksgiving Prayer Service
and World Day of Peace), I knew
that this was an organization that
I was to join. Recently, I was
elected as the secretary of their
board.
My neighbor, Rev. Mark
Greene, pastor of Travelers’ Rest
Missionary Baptist Church, invited me to be a part of Faith and
Action for Strength Together
(FAST). I, along with over a
dozen of congregants, joined
thousands of people of faith at

Tropicana Fields last month. At
this event, we confronted the issues of injustice and poverty in
Pinellas County.
While with FAST, I heard
about 7x7 Evangelistic Crusade,
whose mission is peace throughout St. Petersburg. I decided to
cancel our weekly Thursday
Prayer and Healing Service in
order for our congregation to
participate in 7x7’s celebration of
National Day of Prayer at Gibbs
High School.
After this prayer service on
May 7th, one of the members of
our church asked me, “Pastor,
why are we getting involved with
all of these other groups who
have different beliefs?” I explained to her: “We are not
changing our beliefs. As a Unity
church, we still believe in the 5
Basic Principles as established
by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore:
the Omnipresence of God, the
Divinity of Humankind, the
Value and Power of Thought,
Practicing the Presence of God
through meditation and affirmative prayer, and the Law of
Demonstration.”
I further explained that our
common goals are peace in the
community, economic empowerment, and social justice for all.
We all have different beliefs.

Nevertheless, we can come together on common ground with
other religions and denominations for the up-building of our
community. As we continue to
put aside our differences and
focus on common good, we will
see positive change in St. Petersburg! If you are looking for that
common ground, you will feel
right at home at Unity of Midtown located at 511 Prescott St.
S., St. Petersburg. Join us for any
of our services:
Sundays
9:30 a.m. Church Orientation
& Christian Education Classes
10:30 a.m. Prayer & Meditation
10:45 a.m. Praise & Worship
11 a.m. Morning Service
Tuesdays - 6:30 p.m. Bible
Study
Wednesday Morning Inspirations – 6:30 a.m. Conference
Call#605-562-0020 PIN#122-868400
Thursdays – 6:30 PM Prayer
& Healing Service
For more information, like us
on Facebook at Unity of Midtown,
visit us on the web at www.unityofmidtown.org, subscribe to us on
YouTube at Unity Midtown, call
us at 727-898-2457 or email us
unityofmidtown1957@gmail.com
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